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a b s t r a c t

Improving patient compliance with physicians’ treatment or prescription recommendations is an impor-
tant goal in medical practice. We examine the relationship between treatment progress and patient
compliance. We hypothesize that patients balance expected benefits and costs during a treatment episode
when deciding on compliance; a patient is more likely to comply if doing so results in an expected gain in
health benefit. We use a unique data set of outpatient alcohol abuse treatment to identify a relationship
between treatment progress and compliance. Treatment progress is measured by the clinician’s com-
EL classification:
11
12

eywords:

ments after each attended visit. Compliance is measured by a client attending a scheduled appointment,
and continuing with treatment. We find that a patient who is making progress is less likely to drop out of
treatment. We find no evidence that treatment progress raises the likelihood of a patient attending the
next scheduled visit. Our results are robust to unobserved patient heterogeneity.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

There has been an increase in the interest in patient compliance
n the past two decades (Trostle, 1997; Bloom, 2001; Wosinska,
005).1 In general, compliance is defined as following or adhering
o medical advice.2 Clinicians generally agree that patient compli-
nce is an integral part of effective medical care, but the degree
f compliance is low. Patients frequently do not take prescribed
edicines, do not keep office appointments, do not follow through
ith treatment programs, and do not adjust lifestyles according to
edical conditions. Begg (1984) reports 6–20% of patients do not

ven redeem their prescriptions. Smith and Yawn (1994) document

hat 19–28% of appointments are cancelled or missed, while Sellers
t al. (1979) laments that 70% of clients in behavioral programs
such as substance abuse or diet control) fail to complete the pro-
rams. Noncompliance has been reported across many diseases.3

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 617 353 4010; fax: +1 617 353 4449.
E-mail address: ma@bu.edu (C.-T. Albert Ma).

1 More than six thousand citations since 1980 were found in Medline related to
ompliance (Bloom, 2001).

2 The terms compliance and adherence are often used interchangeably in the
iterature. For detailed discussions on the historical use of these two terms, see
ughes et al. (1997).
3 Noncompliance has been reported in about 36% of individuals with hyperten-

ion (Dunbar-Jacob et al., 2000), 18–70% in depression treatment (Engstrom, 1991),
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Failure to comply implies the absence of key inputs in
ealth production (Keller et al., 1982; Ellickson et al., 1999). In
ddition, noncompliance may necessitate more expensive treat-
ent later.4 Noncompliance also may lead to medical errors

ecause physicians may be misinformed about patients’ behav-
ors (see Melnikow and Kiefe, 1994). The evidence suggests
hat lack of compliance leads to negative health outcomes
nd higher healthcare costs. In one study, noncompliance is
laimed to lead to 125,000 premature deaths each year in the
nited States (Loden and Schooler, 2000). The cost of non-
ompliance in the U.S. due to hospital re-admissions and lost
roductivity has been estimated at around $100 billion a year
National Pharmaceutical Council, 1992; Johnson and Bootman,

995).

Clearly, understanding why patients do not comply is impor-
ant. Many have viewed noncompliance as resulting from patients’
rrational behavior (Haynes, 1979b; Trostle, 1997). Increasingly,

0–50% for clients with schizophrenia (Curson et al., 1985; Buchanan, 1992), and
5–43% among patients with organ transplants (Didlake et al., 1988; Schweizer et
l., 1990).
4 Collins et al. (1990) indicates that “compliance. . .might reduce stroke risks by

bout one half and coronary heart disease by about one fifth within a few years”.
hali et al. (1988) found that more than one third of hospital re-admissions for heart

ailures are due to noncompliance with dietary and medication regimens.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01676296
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/econbase
mailto:ma@bu.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhealeco.2009.11.008
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client’s treatment record contains the dates of each scheduled
14 H.-M. Lien et al. / Journal of He

owever, studies have turned attention to more objective factors,
uch as treatment complexity, side effects, and physician–patient
nteractions (Haynes, 1979b; Conrad, 1985). A more balanced
pproach regards patient compliance as the client’s decision in light
f the benefits and costs of continued treatment.5

Which factors influence a patient’s compliance? Perhaps sur-
risingly, common demographic variables (e.g. gender income, age,
tc.) have not been linked to compliance (Royal Pharmaceutical
ociety of Great Britain, 1998; Agar et al., 2005; Vik et al., 2004).
n the other hand, treatment complexity, number of medications
r duration of therapeutic regimens, and treatment cost-sharing
ave been found to be associated with compliance (Conrad, 1985;
ramer et al., 1989; Miura et al., 2000; Dor and Encinosa, 2004).
ther factors such as perceived side effects, perceived treatment
enefits and effectiveness, as well as quality of patient–physician
elationship have also been identified (Chan, 1984; Adams and
owe, 1993; Rietveld and Koomen, 2002; Spire et al., 2002;
herubini et al., 2003; Horne et al., 2004; Kennedy et al., 2004;
loan et al., 2004; Vik et al., 2004; Aikens et al., 2005; Day et al.,
005; Garcia Popa-Lisseanu et al., 2005).

We hypothesize that if a patient perceives good progress and
xpects benefits, he is more likely to comply. This is a natural
ypothesis from the standpoint of a patient’s costs and benefits.

f a patient has been making good progress during a treatment
pisode, it seems reasonable to expect him to continue. To test this
ypothesis, we study office visits for alcohol problems. Compli-
nce is measured by keeping scheduled visits and continuing with
reatment. Our progress variables are whether a client’s drinking
roblem has improved or whether there has been a relapse since
he previous visit, as reported by clinicians and patients.

We use the intertemporal structure in our data to identify
he causal effect of treatment progress on compliance. We use
reatment progress in an on-going treatment episode to explain
ompliance in a future visit.6 This allows us to test whether good
rogress in the past predicts compliance in the future. As far as
e know, this is the first attempt to draw a causal relationship

etween treatment progress and compliance in alcohol outpatient
reatments.

We control for a number of patient covariates in our study. Sub-
tantial research, starting with Haynes (1979a,b), demonstrates the
mportance of patient’s knowledge of therapeutic regimes, inter-
ctions between patients and doctors, as well as motivation. Other
apers have stressed the importance of patients’ medical knowl-
dge by comparing compliance between clients with and without
ducational training about therapeutic regimes (Weintraub et al.,
973; Brown et al., 1987; Seltzer et al., 1980; Ley and Llewellyn,
995). Patient characteristics and previous experiences of alcohol
buse treatment will capture these effects. Finally, we control for
nobserved heterogeneity of patients using random-effect, fixed-
ffect, and finite-mixture models (Heckman and Singer, 1984;
utler, 1995).

Our results show that treatment progress affects patient com-
liance: a relapse in the previous visit increases the chance of

ropping out of treatment, while making progress reduces it. On
verage, a relapse into drinking increases the chance of dropping
ut of a treatment program by about 9.0%, while making progress
educes it by 2.7%. These magnitudes are small but statistically

5 For instance, the health belief model stresses that a patient’s compliance is
etermined by beliefs about treatment costs (both monetary and psychological),
everity of illness, and health benefit in the future (Jank and Becker, 1984; Hughes
t al., 1997).
6 Our identification strategy is similar to “Granger-causality” in that we use past

reatment progress to predict future patient compliance.
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ignificant. The results are robust when unobserved client hetero-
eneity is controlled for. Nevertheless, we do not find evidence that
ack of progress or relapse in an earlier visit reduces the chance of

issing the next scheduled visit for clients who stay in the program.
erhaps the decision regarding an upcoming visit is more likely
ubject to factors we do not observe, but the decision to remain in
reatment is subject to systematic influence of progress in therapy.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
he data, defines measures of patient compliance and treatment
rogress, and presents summary statistics. Section 3 outlines the
stimation strategy. Section 4 presents our main findings and
obustness checks. We draw some conclusions and discuss future
esearch in Section 5.

. The data

Our data come from alcohol abuse outpatient treatment pro-
rams in the state of Maine. There are two sources. The first
s the administrative records from the Maine Addiction Treat-

ent System (MATS). MATS was maintained by the Office of
ubstance Abuse (OSA), an executive agency of Maine.7 MATS col-
ected information on clients enrolled in substance abuse programs
hat received funding from the federal government or the state of

aine between October 1, 1989 and June 30, 1995. Each client
n the program was interviewed by a clinician or an assistant,
nd a standardized admission and discharge form was filled after
he interview. If a client had not come for treatment for a long
ime, information from the clinical records of the client’s last visit
ould be used for filling in the discharge form. The admission form

ecorded a client’s demographics (age, race, sex, and education),
iving arrangements, household income, employment status, crim-
nal involvement, history of substance abuse and treatment, as well
s the frequency of alcohol use at admission. The discharge form
ecorded the provider and type of enrolled program (e.g.: inpatient
r outpatient), the expected source of payment, the frequency of
lcohol use at discharge, and the client’s termination status.8

The second data source is a set of medical record abstracts of
ne thousand MATS episodes. In the summer of 1996, researchers
t Boston University collected the data under the supervision of
SA representatives. We selected MATS records of alcohol abuse
pisodes. Furthermore, we selected clients with medium to high
lcohol usage (more than once per month), and being treated on an
utpatient basis, without prior inpatient treatment within a year,
nd from ten largest agencies. We then randomly sampled one
undred episodes from each agency. Their clinical records were
btained directly from these agencies. Finally, these records were
inked to the administrative records in MATS through a parallel
crambling algorithm to maintain confidentiality (more details can
e found in Lu and Ma, 2002). The analysis in the paper is based on
he merged sample of about 1000 clients.

The medical record abstract data provide detailed information
bout each scheduled appointment in a treatment episode. Each
isit, the title of the responsible clinician, whether the appoint-
ent has been kept, and the reason why a client fails to attend

n appointment. In addition, the clinical records include the clini-

7 The Department of Human Service was the responsible agency prior to the cre-
tion of OSA. OSA was created in July 1990 as a branch of the State’s Executive
epartment. After July 1, 1996, OSA was transferred to the Department of Men-

al Health, Mental Retardation, and Substance Abuse Service. OSA was responsible
or allocating state and federal funds for substance abuse, and for contracting with
gencies that provided substance abuse services.
8 For details on the data collection and variables of MATS, see Lu and Ma (2002),

nd Lien et al. (2004).
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Table 1
Characteristics of alcohol abuse patients after sample selections.

Selection criteria Alcohol abuse patients
with outpatient treatment

Column 1’s criteria plus
drinking frequency at least
more than once monthly

Column 2’s criteria plus
admitted to ten largest
treatment agencies

Column 3’s criteria plus
randomly sampled 100 Obs
from each agency

Patient demographics
Male 76.48% 74.70% 70.85% 73.96%
Married 22.56% 22.41% 21.68% 21.48%
Age (years) 33.02 32.70 32.34 31.75
Psych problem 10.09% 11.07% 12.58% 12.56%
Prior treatment (in a year) 23.30% 21.11% 22.16% 22.16%
Prior treatment (ever) 55.20% 50.90% 53.10% 53.10%

Drinking frequency at admission
Less than once monthly 51.46% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
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drinking frequency (more than once per month), less than 25%
after we consider episodes from the ten largest agencies. Then one
hundred episodes were randomly sampled from each of these ten
agencies. Despite these reductions in sample sizes, neither patient

10 We exclude 295 clients who were either (1) enrolled in Driver’s Education and
Evaluation Program (DEEP), (2) currently in jail, (3) referred to other agencies or
Less than once daily 21.46% 44.21
More than once daily 26.81% 55.25

N 23,644 11,476

ian’s judgment at each visit on a client’s treatment progress; this
ives information on the client’s improvement since the previous
isit. Reports of client’s progress are constructed from the medical
bstracts, and play a key role in our analysis.

.1. Measures of patient compliance

In our study, outpatient treatments for alcohol abuse are indi-
idual or group counseling visits. Patient compliance is defined as a
atient keeping a scheduled appointment. A patient fails to comply

f a scheduled appointment is not kept. Some patients may return to
he program after having failed to keep an appointment, but some
imply drop out of the program altogether. In fact, about 75% of
ll MATS episodes ended with a patient prematurely exiting the
rogram without the clinician’s approval. We therefore define two
inds of noncompliance: missing a visit, and dropping out of the
reatment program, with the latter being a more serious form of
oncompliance.

.2. Measures of treatment progress

We use two measures of treatment progress, constructed from
he clinicians’ assessment notes in the clinical chart. The first is

relapse indicator. For each attended visit, we check from the
edical records whether the clinician has indicated if a client

as had alcoholic drinks since the previous (attended) visit. The
econd is an abstinence progress indicator. For each attended
isit, we check from the medical records whether the clinician
as made any positive comment on the client’s goal of achiev-

ng abstinence. Here abstinence is defined as abstaining from
lcohol.9

Relapse is widely used and a validated measure of alcohol treat-
ent progress while abstinence is often regarded as the treatment

oal (Friedmann et al., 1998; Messina et al., 2000). We have found
hat assessment reports in our data are consistent; there were
ery few records where a clinician reported the client making
rogress and having a relapse simultaneously. Furthermore, we

ave checked and verified that, in fact, the progress and relapse

ndicators are highly correlated with health outcomes at discharge,
easured by abstinence at time of discharge.
Our definitions of relapse and abstinence progress are differ-

nt from those in other studies, where they are defined in terms

9 A client is regarded as making progress, for instance, if the clinician wrote “the
lient began to control his alcohol problem” or “the client showed some improve-
ents.”
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39.59% 36.37%
59.93% 63.63%

5757 988

f a client maintaining abstinence for a certain period after treat-
ent (Institute of Medicine, 1990; Lu, 1999). Our study uses a

isit-by-visit perspective in a treatment episode, so we need to
eep track of relapse and abstinence progress as treatment pro-
eeds. Our intertemporal perspective focuses on the sequence of
ecisions affecting compliance.

.3. Descriptive statistics

Our data consist of administrative and clinical records of 988
reatment episodes (12 episodes being excluded due to sampling
rrors). For our analysis, we further delete some treatment episodes
rom the sample for various reasons. First, some clients may not
ave participated in treatment voluntarily, and hence we cannot
e sure that their compliance decisions have been voluntary.10

econd, we exclude those visits that are cancelled by clinicians;
hese outcomes do not reflect patient noncompliance.11 Third, we
ocus on individual and group treatments, and exclude episodes of
amily and Alcohol Anonymous counseling.12 Finally, we eliminate
pisodes where clinicians have made no assessment for treatment
rogress in the entire episode. After these adjustments, we have a
ample with 473 treatment episodes and 5749 scheduled counsel-
ng visits.

We have checked that our sample is representative of the full
ATS data set. Table 1 lists the number of observations and the

haracteristics of MATS episodes after applying each selection cri-
erion we have described. There are 23,644 outpatient alcohol
buse episodes in MATS. The number of episodes drops to 50%
f the total when we consider only those with medium to high
rograms (e.g. inpatient service), or (4) deceased or moved away. DEEP are programs
o prevent future offenses caused by drivers with problems of substance abuse;
nrollees in these programs may be required to attend a certain number of visits
n order to reinstate their licenses. We drop 89 clients from two agencies in which
lients cannot leave the program unless certain visits are attended. Moreover, 86
lients are dropped because of ambiguity in their completion status.
11 There were only 79 scheduled visits cancelled by clinicians.
12 We exclude sessions of Alcohol Anonymous counseling because these were
ften scheduled before individual counseling. We exclude family counseling ses-
ions because all of these appointments were kept. We suspect a clinician will
ot arrange the family counseling unless the client and his family members will
efinitely attend the session. A total of 557 sessions were deleted.
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Table 2
Basic characteristics of clients and appointments in the sample.

Mean/% Median S.D.

Characteristics of clients
Demographicsa

Male 68.71%
Married 23.47%
Age (years) 33.29 11.30
Schooling (years) 11.56 2.16
Weekly income 694.30 821.93
Psych problem 17.97%
Legally involved 32.56%
Employed 28.75%
Prior treatment (in a year) 16.70%
Prior treatment (ever) 57.29%

Payer status
OSA 22.20%
Medicaid 32.56%
Self-Paid 17.97%
Third Party 27.27%

Drinking frequency at admission
Less than once monthly 0.00%
Less than once daily 39.53%
More than once daily 60.47%

Drinking frequency at discharge
Less than once monthly 47.99%
Less than once daily 24.74%
More than once daily 27.27%

Characteristics of appointments
Number of appointments 12.14 7 16.04
Visit attendance

Attend the session 9.50 5
Miss the session 2.64 2

Treatment modalityb

Group counseling 22.04%
Individual counseling 77.96%

Obtained reports
Progress reports 29.30%
Relapse reports 6.11%

Discharge status
Complete the program 28.69%
Drop out the program 71.31%

# of clients 473
# of appointments 5749
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a 82 clients reported their weekly household incomes as unknown.
b 183 appointments fail to provide the exact treatment modality information.

emographics nor patient prior treatment experiences vary much
n Table 1. The largest change is in the distribution of drinking fre-
uency at admission because we have dropped the least severe
atients.

Table 2 presents summary statistics of our sample. The majority
f clients in our sample are male (68.7%) and single (76.5%). The
verage client is around 33 years old, with a high school diploma
11.6 years of schooling), and a monthly household income about
700. Of all 473 clients in our sample, only 28.8% work full time
hile most of the remaining do not work. About 33% of the clients
ave some legal involvement at admission, either on probation, on
arole or waiting for trials. More than half have sought outpatient
ubstance abuse care before, of which about 17% had treatment
ithin a year. About 18% of the clients have recognized psychiatric

omorbidity. Slightly less than a quarter of the clients’ treatment

re paid for by the state agency (OSA); about a quarter have some
hird party insurance (“Third Party”); more than 30% cover their
xpenses through Medicare or Medicaid programs (“Medicaid”);
he rest pay out of their own resources (“Self-Paid”).

b
t
t

Fig. 1. Proportions of progress reports at each visit (up to 25).

Table 2 also lists the frequency of drinking at admission and
ischarge reported in MATS. It is categorized into three groups:

ess than once per month, less than once per day but more than
nce per month, and more than once per day. In the substance
buse literature (Heather et al., 2001), these drinking frequencies
ay reflect a client’s health or treatment outcome of a treatment

pisode. About 60% of clients are admitted with serious drinking
roblems, i.e., more than once per day. At discharge, roughly half
f the clients are reported to be drinking less than once in a month;
ccording to the definition in MATS, they have achieved abstinence.
till, only half of them improve after treatment (drinking less at
ischarge) while the other half remain unchanged.

The lower half of Table 2 presents appointment information. The
verage number of appointments is larger than the median; this is
onsistent with healthcare use being highly skewed to the right.
bout three quarters of appointments are for individual counsel-

ng while the remaining for group counseling. On average, a client
as 12.1 appointments, of which 9.5 are attended and 2.6 missed.
oreover, 338 clients, or roughly 75% of clients, exit the programs

rematurely.
Table 2 also displays the percentage of visits in which clinicians

eport the client making progress towards abstinence (a “progress
eport”) or relapse (“relapse report”). Among them, 30% of vis-
ts are progress reports and 6% are relapses. Because a progress
nd a relapse report are mutually exclusive (a client cannot make
rogress while experiencing a relapse), clinicians report neither in
bout 64% of visits.

Are these reports valid measures of clients’ treatment progress?
igs. 1 and 2 present the proportion of progress and relapse reports
or the first 25 visits. Clients who achieve abstinence at time of dis-
harge on average are likely to have received more progress reports
nd fewer relapse reports than those who do not. Such patterns per-
ist throughout scheduled visits. These figures indicate that clients
ho have more good reports and fewer bad reports have better
ealth status at discharge, and lend support for the validity of these
eports for measuring treatment progress. More empirical evidence
n the validity of these reports is presented below.

. Estimation strategy

.1. Basic model
Consider a client j in a course of alcohol abuse treatment, and has
een scheduled for an outpatient visit. There are three outcomes:
he patient decides to keep the appointment, the patient decides
o miss the appointment but will continue with the treatment
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rogram, and the patient decides to drop out of the program alto-
ether. We decide to model these three outcomes as arising from
wo decisions: first the patient decides whether to stay in the treat-

ent program, and second, if he has chosen to stay in the program,
e decides whether to keep the appointment. The following dia-
ram illustrates these decisions.

Let the variable c = 1, 2, 3 denote the events “drop out of pro-
ram,” “miss appointment,” and “keep appointment,” respectively.
et Pc

jt
denote the probability of event c for client j in visit t.

By a slight abuse of notation, we let PD
jt

denote the probability
f client j dropping out of the program in visit t. The probability of
he event P1

jt
is simply PD

jt
. Using a logit specification, we model the

robability PD
jt

as the following:

D
jt = XjˇD + �DE(�hjt) + εD

jt, (1)

here Xj is a vector of observed client characteristics at admis-
ion, including demographics (age, gender, and education), initial
ealth status (drinking frequency), as well as primary payer status,
nd �hjt is the health benefit for j if she attends the scheduled
utpatient visit t. Since a client makes the compliance decision
efore knowing the exact treatment progress, it is the expected
enefit (E(�hjt)) that influences her compliance decision. The coef-
cient �D measures how much expected treatment progress affects
ompliance. Finally, εD

jt
are random errors.

Again, by a slight abuse of notation, we let PM
jt

be the probability
hat the patient decides to miss an appointment given that she has
hosen to stay in the program. The probability of the event that a
lient misses an appointment P2

jt
is PM

jt
× (1 − PD

jt
). Since factors may

ffect differently a client’s choice of attending a visit and continuing

n the program, we let PM

jt
and PD

jt
be independent, and use a separate

ogit function:

M
jt = XjˇM + �ME(�hjt) + εM

jt (2)

Fig. 2. Proportions of relapse reports at each visit (up to 25).
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here ˇM and �M are the coefficients for Xj and E(�hjt), respec-
ively; εM

jt
is the random logit error term (independent of εD

jt
). If �M

s negative, a client with greater expected treatment progress is
ore likely to comply and attend a scheduled visit.
A client may choose to attend a scheduled visit. The probability

f this event is simply the product of the probabilities of staying in
he program and not missing the visit: P3

jt
= (1 − PM

jt
) × (1 − PD

jt
).

Finally, there are J clients in the data, and client j has Tj appoint-
ents. The likelihood function is:

=
J∏

j=1

Tj∏
t=1

( P1
jt)

c1
jt ( P2

jt)
c2

jt ( P3
jt)

(1−c1
jt

−c2
jt

)
(3)

here c1
jt

equals 1 if client j drops out of the program in visit t, 0

therwise; c2
jt

equals 1 if the visit is missed. The above function is
stimated by maximum likelihood estimation.

.2. Unobserved heterogeneity

Estimates of the basic model may be biased if there are unmea-
ured heterogeneities, which may be due to: (i) unmeasured clients’
everity; (ii) unobserved clients’ medical knowledge or treatment
otivation; or (iii) unobserved interactions between clients and

linicians. For instance, individuals who suffer form more serious
rinking problems are less likely to improve; they are also more

ikely to drop out of the treatment program or miss a scheduled
isit. Similarly, clients who are more knowledgeable or better moti-
ated may have higher chances to benefit from treatment, and
omply with the clinicians’ recommended treatment.

Unobserved heterogeneity can be modeled as composite errors
n Eqs. (1) and (2):

D
jt = �D

j + �D
jt ,

M
jt = �M

j + �M
jt .

The terms �D
j

and �M
j

are client specific errors, while �D
jt

and �M
jt

re logistic errors independent of individuals and visits.
We first account for client specific error using the conventional

andom-effect and fixed-effect models. Each model has its lim-
tations, however. The random-effect model yields inconsistent
stimates if the unobserved errors are correlated with the regres-
ors. The fixed-effect model overcomes this problem. Nonetheless,
n our sample a significant number of episodes have very few sched-
led visits. Controlling for fixed effects in nonlinear estimations

n this setting may introduce a small-sample bias (Hsiao, 1996;
reene, 2002).

We consider a third candidate – the finite-mixture model –
o control for unobserved heterogeneity (Titterington et al., 1985;
eckman and Singer, 1984). The finite-mixture approach approx-

mates nonparametrically the distribution of the unobservables as
set of mass points and their corresponding probabilities. This

pproach has been applied in health economics models in recent
ears (Cutler, 1995; Deb and Trivedi, 1997, 2002; Deb and Holmes,
000; Atella et al., 2004; Conway and Deb, 2005; Crawford and
hum, 2005). For Eq. (1), for two mass points, we have:

D
jt = �D

1 + �D
jt with probability �1(�D

j = �D
1 )

D D D D D

jt = �2 + �jt with probability �2(�j = �2 ),

here �D
1 and �D

2 denote two mass points, reflecting different εD
jt

=
D
2 + �D

jt
types of clients. The differences between the two mass

oints are client heterogeneities which affect their probabilities of
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ropping out. Clients with strong motivation, for instance, have a
maller value of �D

j
, implying a lower chance of dropping out. The

ype probabilities �1 and �2 indicate the proportion of the clients
n the sample with mass points �D

1 and �D
2 respectively.

If there are k mass points for each equation, the likelihood func-
ion (3) becomes:

=
J∏

j=1

[
k∑

d=1

k∑
m=1

�j1�j2 . . . �jTj
�(�D

j = �D
d , �M

j = �M
m )

]
(4)

here

jt = (P1
jt(Xj, ˇD, �D

d ))
c1

jt (P2
jt(Xj, ˇD, ˇM, �D

d , �M
m ))

c2
jt

× (P3
jt(Xj, ˇD, ˇM, �D

d , �M
m ))

(1−c1
jt

−c2
jt

)

Since there are k mass points for each equation, the likelihood
unction is factored into the probabilities conditional on the com-
inations of �D

j
and �M

j
and the type probabilities associated with

ll combinations.

.3. Treatment progress measures

We use clinicians’ progress and relapse reports to proxy a
atient’s expected health gain E(�hit). Consider two consecutive
isits, say, visit t and visit t + 1. The patient’s experiences between
hese two visits allow him to form an expectation about his future
enefit from treatment. During visit t + 1, the clinician may ask
he patient about alcohol consumption since visit t, which yields
he relapse report in visit t + 1. At that time, the clinician may
sk patients his experiences and make a judgment on the client’s
rogress since visit t, and this yields the progress report in visit t + 1.

Given that the relapse and progress reports obtained in visit t + 1
re about the information between the effect of visit t, the relapse
ndicator at visit t, rt, is defined as follows. The value of rt is set to

if a relapse is reported in the medical record at visit t + 1; it is
et to 0 otherwise. Likewise, we let pt be the abstinence progress
ndicator at visit t. The value of pt equals 1 if at visit t + 1 the clinician
eports that the client has made progress towards abstinence; it is
otherwise. We have dated these indicators rt and pt so that they

efer to the effect of treatment of visit t. The following diagram
llustrates our scheme.

For the empirical analysis, we use the relapse and progress
eports rt−2 and pt−2 as explanatory variables for compliance in

isit t. We use these lagged measures to avoid an endogeneity bias.
he progress and relapse reports rt−1 and pt−1 are available only if
he client attends the scheduled visit t; otherwise, these two indi-
ators are missing. Such a pattern of missing report variables is a
ource of bias since clients may choose noncompliance in anticipa-
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ion of low treatment benefit. Using relapse and progress reports
t−2 and pt−2 avoids the bias. In the robustness checks, we consider
ifferent combinations of lagged progress and relapse indicators.

. Results

This section presents our estimation results. We begin by val-
dating the progress and relapse reports for measuring treatment
rogress. We then present the estimation results with and with-
ut accounting for unobserved heterogeneity. Finally, we check
hether our results are sensitive to sample selections or alternative
easures of treatment progress.

.1. Validating progress and relapse reports

To validate progress and relapse reports as explanatory vari-
bles, we find their correlation with health outcomes by estimating
he following health production function:

r (hjT = 1) = � + �HjT 	 + Xjr + εjT , (6)

here hjT is client j’s health outcome at discharge, and hjT equals
ne if a client abstains from drinking at discharge and zero other-
ise. In substance abuse treatment, abstinence is considered the
ltimate treatment goal (Hoffmann and Miller, 1993), and we use

t as a measure of the health outcome due to treatment. The vec-
or Xj consists of clients’ characteristics: demographics, insurance
ources, initial health status, and the number of attended visits.
he vector �HjT is the health gains since admission, measured by
umbers of progress and relapse reports in the treatment episode.
he random error is εjT, independent among clients. If relapse and
rogress reports are reliable measures of treatment success, clients
eceiving more progress or fewer relapse reports should more likely
each abstinence at discharge.

Table 3 presents the logit results on estimating the probability
f achieving abstinence at discharge, with and without includ-
ng progress and relapse indicators in the production function.

hen a client’s demographics, number of attended visits, drink-
ng frequency at admission, and the interaction of year and agency
ummies have been controlled for, estimates of progress and
elapse reports are highly significant. After including the progress
nd relapse indicators in the production function, the likelihood
alue increases from −264.8 to −225.2. In addition, a client’s chance
f abstinence increases if she has received more progress reports or
ewer relapse reports during the treatment. These results suggest
hat progress and relapse reports are good predictors of treatment
utcome, measured by abstinence at discharge.

Results in Table 3 also indicate that a client’s chance of achiev-
ng abstinence increases if she has lower drinking frequency at
dmission or attends more visits. Finally, none of the demographic
ariables, such as age, gender, martial status or legal status at
dmission, or previous treatment experience, has coefficient sig-
ificantly different from zero.

.2. Results of the basic model

Table 4 presents estimates of our basic model of compliance,
amely Eqs. (1) and (2) of dropping out of the program and missing
scheduled visit conditional on staying in program, respectively;
nobserved heterogeneity controls are omitted here. The estima-
ion includes the interactions of year and agency dummies to
ontrol for practice variations over time and agencies. In addi-

ion, the standard errors in the model are corrected for the patient
lustering and heteroskedasticity. More than a quarter of the sam-
le has been dropped since lagged relapse and progress reports
ere unavailable due to missed visits, reducing the sample to 4198

bservations.
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Table 3
Estimation of the probability of abstinence at dischargea.

Without reports With reports

# of total progress reports 0.401
(0.072)***

# of total relapse reports −0.780
(0.160)***

# of total visits 0.060 0.040
(0.012)*** (0.019)**

Male 0.432 0.241
(0.274) (0.305)

Married 0.174 0.277
(0.280) (0.300)

Age (20–30) −0.014 −0.334
(0.438) (0.464)

Age (30–40) −0.182 −0.538
(0.453) (0.487)

Age (40+) −0.04 −0.303
(0.471) (0.506)

High school 0.062 0.22
(0.315) (0.353)

College −0.089 0.229
(0.395) (0.444)

Weekly income (200–500)b −0.143 −0.288
(0.353) (0.396)

Weekly income (500–1000) 0.237 0.186
(0.301) (0.327)

Weekly income (1000+) −0.137 −0.221
(0.364) (0.393)

Employed at admission 0.153 0.102
(0.298) (0.326)

Legally involved at admission 0.295 0.306
(0.248) (0.278)

Psychological problem at admission −1.08 −0.666
(0.341)*** (0.377)*

Drinking at admission (>once daily) −0.628 −0.786
(0.234)*** (0.261)***

Previous treatment (preceding year) −0.045 −0.358
(0.352) (0.395)

Previous treatment (ever) −0.063 0.022
(0.250) (0.278)

Payer status
OSA −0.022 −0.001

(0.346) (0.382)
Medicaid −0.463 −0.416

(0.356) (0.388)
Private insured −0.124 −0.019

(0.364) (0.399)

LR value −264.8 −225.2
Observations 473 473

a The estimation includes the interactions between year and agency dummies.
b Clients whose incomes are reported as unknown are combined with those reported less than 200.
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on missing a visit is more complicated. The probability of missing
the appointment (P2

jt
) is the product of the probability of missing the

visit conditional on staying (PM
jt

) and the probability of not dropping
* Significant at 10%.
** Significant at 5%.

*** Significant at 1%.

According to estimates of Table 4, clients with a higher drinking
requency at admission or those without past legal involvements
re more likely to drop out. Likewise, Medicaid or older clients are
ess likely to drop out. Having a prior treatment experience does
ot reduce the chance of dropping out, except when the prior treat-
ent is within a year of the current episode. By contrast, only the

oefficient of psychological problem is statistically different from
ero in the conditional probability of missing the visit; all other
oefficients are insignificant.

Our parameters of interest are treatment progress measures.
he estimated coefficients of progress and relapse reports are

oth statistically significant in Eq. (1). Moreover, a client with a
igher number of relapse reports has a higher chance of drop-
ing out of the program; more progress reports decrease that
hance. Due to the nonlinearity of the logit function, the esti-
ated coefficients need to be further transformed for calculating

p
r
m

heir marginal effects. After the transformations, a relapse report
n the previous visit on average increases the chance of dropping
ut of the program in the current visit by 9.0%; a progress report
ecreases that chance by 2.7%13; both are statistically significant at
%.

Calculating the marginal effects of treatment progress measures
13 Because we control for the interactions between year and agency dummy, the
redicted probability of dropping out due to relapse or progress reports varies with
espect to admission agency and year. The reported probability is the average of
arginal effects calculated at each admission agency and year.
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Table 4
Estimation of patient noncompliance (basic setting)a.

Pr (dropping out) Pr (missing|staying)

Progress at the last visit (pt−2) −0.405 0.063
(0.177)** (0.105)

Relapse at the last visit (rt−2) 0.905 0.159
(0.228)*** (0.185)

Male 0.563 −0.156
(0.221)** (0.149)

Married 0.066 0.029
(0.240) (0.180)

Age (20–30) −0.362 0.332
(0.346) (0.316)

Age (30–40) −0.612 0.22
(0.369)* (0.321)

Age (40+) −0.634 −0.02
(0.376)* (0.335)

High school 0.204 −0.115
(0.249) (0.189)

College −0.134 −0.015
(0.323) (0.194)

Weekly income (200–500)b −0.221 0.075
(0.274) (0.176)

Weekly income (500–1000) −0.046 0.133
(0.234) (0.189)

Weekly income (1000+) −0.101 −0.119
(0.306) (0.217)

Employed at admissions −0.41 −0.132
(0.252) (0.184)

Legally involved at admission −0.528 0.061
(0.186)*** (0.119)

Psychological problem 0.228 0.541
(0.230) (0.150)***

Drinking at admission (>once daily) 0.34 0.199
(0.194)* (0.125)

Previous treatment (preceding year) −0.563 0.083
(0.309)* (0.189)

Previous treatment (ever) 0.269 0.162
(0.189) (0.146)

Payer status
OSA 0.008 0.029

(0.268) (0.205)
Medicaid −0.731 −0.077

(0.273)*** (0.172)
Self-Paid 0.054 0.077

(0.295) −0.205

LR value −2582.0
Observations 4198

a In addition to variables listed above, the regressors also include the interactions between year and agency dummies. Robust standard errors are corrected for patient
clustering effect.

b Clients whose incomes are reported as unknown are combined with those reported less than 200.
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* Significant at 10%.
** Significant at 5%.

*** Significant at 1%.

ut (1 − PD
jt

). The marginal effect of a relapse or progress report on
2
jt

is thus a weighted average of two partial effects: ∂PM
jt

/∂x and

(1 − PD
jt

)/∂x.14 The overall effect of treatment progress measures
epends on both partial effects. For instance, a relapse report on
verage increases the conditional probability of missing the visit by
%, but raises the chance of dropping out by 9%. On net, receiving
relapse report increases the unconditional probability of missing
he visit by 0.6%, though the effect is not statistically significant.
ikewise, a progress report increases the chance of missing the visit
y 1.1%, though the estimate is also insignificant.15

14 The unconditional marginal effect of missing the visit due to factor x is:
PM(1 − PD)/∂x = (1 − PD)(∂PM/∂x) − PM(∂PD/∂x).
15 The standard deviation for the relapse report and the progress report for missing
he visit is 0.025 and 0.013, respectively. They are calculated using the Delta method.
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.3. Results adjusting for unobserved heterogeneity

In Table 5 we display the results of three models adjusting for
nobserved heterogeneity: random-effect, fixed-effect, and finite-
ixture models. In the random-effect and fixed-effect models, Eqs.

1) and (2) are separately estimated (the errors in these equations
eing assumed independent). Thus, their corresponding numbers
f observation and likelihood values are reported separately. In
he random-effect model, the estimated variances of client spe-
ific errors are significantly larger than zero, especially for Eq.
1). Accounting for unobserved heterogeneity is therefore impor-
ant. Coefficients of progress and relapse reports of the random

ffects model are similar to the basic model: a client obtaining
relapse report increases his chance of dropping out, while a

rogress report reduces the chance. In addition, the coefficients
f report variables on the conditional probability equation remain
nsignificant.
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Table 5
Estimation of patient noncompliance (controlling unobserved heterogeneity).

Random-effecta,b Fixed-effecta,b Finite-mixture modela,c

Pr (dropping out) Pr (missing|staying) Pr (dropping out) Pr (missing|staying) Pr (dropping out) Pr (missing|staying) Probability

Progress at the last visit (pt−2) −0.332 0.03 0.197 0.052 −0.332 0.027
(0.193)* (0.109) (0.220) (0.119) (0.195)* (0.106)

Relapse at the last visit (rt−2) 0.942 0.082 0.713 −0.062 0.954 0.085
(0.245)*** (0.194) (0.277)** (0.215) (0.250)*** (0.190)

Previous treatment (preceding year) −0.583 0.072 −0.312 0.186
(0.341)* (0.206) (0.350) (0.185)

Previous treatment (ever) 0.449 0.162 0.369 0.097
(0.238)* (0.155) (0.239) (0.134)

�D
�; �M

� 1.32*** 0.597***

(0.149) (0.092)
� 0.346*** 0.098***

(0.051) (0.027)
Heterogeneity

Mass point 2 − mass point 1 −2.730 −1.503
(0.276)*** (0.209)***

Type
Combination 1 High High 0.556

(0.061)***

Combination 2 Low High 0.277
(0.06)***

Combination 3 Low Low 0.167
(.031)***

LR value −877.8 −1663.5 −326.3 −1121.7 −2434.4
Observations 4198 3932 1474 3047 4198

a In addition to the variables listed in Table 4, the regressors include the interactions between year and agency dummies.
b Robust standard errors control for patient clustering effect.
c Because the estimation controls for the interactions between year and agency dummies, only the difference between the first and the second mass point is presented.
* Significant at 10%.

** Significant at 5%.
*** Significant at 1%.
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Table 6
Predicted probabilities of patient noncompliance by types.

Session Type l Type 2 Type 3

Drop out Miss|stay Proportion Drop out Miss|stay Proportion Drop out Miss|stay Proportion

1 0.000 0.000 0.557 0.000 0.000 0.277 0.000 0.000 0.166
3 0.243 0.213 0.320 0.027 0.213 0.263 0.027 0.060 0.157
5 0.219 0.210 0.191 0.024 0.210 0.250 0.024 0.059 0.150
7 0.200 0.209 0.123 0.020 0.209 0.240 0.020 0.058 0.144
9 0.200 0.219 0.079 0.020 0.219 0.231 0.020 0.062 0.138

0.210 0.210 0.019 0.058 0.125
0.223 0.191 0.020 0.063 0.114
0.228 0.188 0.018 0.064 0.112
0.221 0.174 0.014 0.062 0.104
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model under-predicts the chance of dropping out in early visits
but over-predicts it in later ones. Neither the basic model nor the
finite-mixture model fits the chance of missing a visit well.
14 0.191 0.210 0.027 0.019
19 0.195 0.223 0.010 0.020
20 0.194 0.228 0.008 0.018
25 0.164 0.221 0.003 0.014

The number of observations in the fixed-effect model drops sub-
tantially relative to the random-effect model. The conditional logit
odel can only use episodes whose compliance responses have

hanged during the treatment program; episodes without changes
n compliance behaviors have been dropped. Results of the fixed-
ffect model are largely consistent with other models, except that
he coefficient of progress report for the drop out equation is no
onger statistically significant. This may well be because the fixed-
ffect model employs only observations of clients who exit the
rogram prematurely; clients who have completed the program
re dropped in the conditional logit estimation because they stay
n the program throughout the episodes.

Table 5 presents estimated probabilities for finite-mixture
odel. Although we have started with four patient types (two mass

oints for each of the two noncompliance behavior equations), the
stimated probability of one combination is less than 3%, resulting
n a very small decrease in the likelihood value when moving from
our to three combinations. Therefore, we drop one combination
nd assume only three combinations of patient type.16 Coefficients
f report indicators in the finite-mixture model are similar to those
n the random-effect model; that is, reports influence the chance of
ropping out, but not the conditional probability of missing a visit.

n addition, both the magnitude and level of significance of the
rogress report effect are weaker than the relapse measure. This
ould be because compared with relapse report progress report
s relatively more subjective and therefore a less reliable measure
f the treatment progress. However, coefficients of previous treat-
ent are no longer significant in the finite-mixture model. This

rovides some evidence that the finite-mixture model is able to
apture some degree of client unobserved heterogeneity.

Table 6 illustrates patient compliance by listing predicted
ehavior for each type in the finite-mixture model. The first type
with higher value of both mass points), accounting for roughly half
f the population, corresponds to clients with high probabilities to
rop out of the program and miss a scheduled visit. Due to a high
ate of drop out, about 5% of the Type 1 clients remain in the sam-
le after ten visits. The second and third types of clients are those
ith a lower drop out rate. From Table 6, half of them still remain

n the program after 25 visits. Compared with Type 3 clients, Type

clients are less likely to attend visits regularly. Finally, consistent
ith our expectations, we cannot identify the type that drops out of

he program sooner but regularly attends the scheduled visit when
hey are still in treatment.

16 The likelihood value of the finite-mixture model drops significantly from 2 com-
inations (two types for drop out equation) to 3 combinations (from 2548.2 to
534.4), but reduces very slowly from 3 to 4 combinations (the likelihood value
ifference is only 0.2). Therefore, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that there is
o statistical difference by moving from 3 to 4 combinations (Chi (1, 0.2) = 0.35) and
ur choice of number of mass points is justified. For details on the test, see Mroz
1999).
Fig. 3. Predicted probability of dropping out at each visit (up to 25).

To examine the importance of unobserved heterogeneity, we
an compare the fit of the basic and finite-mixture models.
igs. 3 and 4 display the predicted probability of dropping out and
issing a visit for the first twenty-five scheduled visits. The finite-
ixture model fits the actual dropping out probability better. The

harp decline in the chance of dropping out is largely due to the
ropping out behavior of Type 1 clients. The chance of dropping
ut starts to stabilize after 10th visit; this is because the remaining
lients are mostly Type 2 and 3 clients; By comparison, the basic
Fig. 4. Predicted conditional probability of missing at each visit (up to 25).
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Table 7
Specification checks for estimation of patient noncompliancea.

Pr (dropping out) Pr (missing|staying)

Model 1A
Progress at the last visit (pt−2) −0.391 0.076

(0.208)* (0.130)
Relapse at the last visit (rt−2) 0.992 0.284

(0.268)*** (0.233)

Model 1B
Progress at the last visit (pt−2) −0.331 0.03

(0.205) (0.107)
Relapse at the last visit (rt−2) 0.922 0.356

(0.259)*** (0.200)*

Model 2
Progress at the last visit (pt−2) −0.157 0.063

(0.251) (0.115)
Relapse at the last visit (rt−2) 1.135 0.086

(0.340)*** (0.228)
Progress at the last visit (pt−2, 1–5 visits) −0.396 −0.284

(0.366) (0.204)
Relapse at the last visit (rt−2, 1–5 visits) −0.361 −0.045

(0.462) (0.370)

Model 3
Progress at the last visit (pt−2) −0.27 0.013

(0.250) (0.130)
Relapse at the last visit (rt−2) 0.714 −0.029

(0.348)** (0.257)
Progress at the before the last visit (pt−3) −0.258 0.162

(0.246) (0.128)
Relapse at the visit before last visit (rt−3) 0.389 −0.206

(0.379) (0.259)

Model 4
Progress at the last visit (pt−2, last available) −0.311 0.077

(0.153)** (0.088)
Relapse at the last visit (rt−2, last available) 0.568 0.153

(0.198)*** (0.154)

Model 5
Progress at the last visit (pt−2, within 30 visits) −0.356 0.099

(0.195)* (0.118)
Relapse at the last visit (rt−2, within 30 visits) 0.908 0.204

(0.253)*** (0.204)
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a All estimations follow the specification of Table 5 that controls for unobserved
* Significant at 10%.

** Significant at 5%.
*** Significant at 1%.

.4. Sensitivity analysis

We conduct five sensitivity checks. We start by estimating the
asic and finite-mixture models by reweighting each client. Then
e perform four checks on unobserved heterogeneity using the
nite-mixture model; they differ in terms of variables capturing
reatment progress and sample size.

First, our data are sampled from MATS episodes systematically.
lthough we have demonstrated in Table 1 that the basic char-
cteristics of our data are representative of MATS episodes, our
ampling rules may lead to bias because our observations are not
roportionally sampled from ten largest agencies. To examine the
ffect of disproportional sampling rule on the results, we reesti-

ate the basic model and the finite-mixture model by reweighting

ach client according to the relative size of the admitted agency in
ATS sample after sample selection.17 The estimated results are in

able 7 under “Model 1A” and “Model 1B.”

17 In addition to the sampling criteria listed in Table 1, we have also restricted
he sample in several different ways. Therefore, each agency’s weight is calculated
ased on the remaining episodes of every agency after these selection criteria have
een applied.
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geneity.

Second, we consider a nonlinear relationship between patient
ompliance and treatment progress.18 We categorize relapse and
rogress report variables according to whether they are obtained

n the first five visits or later. Their results are presented in Table 7
nder “Model 2.”

Third, we check our results using different proxies for expected
reatment progress. Our basic model uses pt−2 and rt−2, reports
btained in visit t−1 as proxies for E(�hit). For this check, we
nclude pt−3 and rt−3, in addition to pt−2 and rt−2. The estimated
esults are in Table 7 under “Model 3.”

In our basic and previous models, many observations have been
ropped due to missing reports. To check whether the results
re sensitive to these exclusions, in the fourth model we use the
ost recently available progress and relapse reports as proxies for

(�hit); hence we do not have to drop observation due to miss-

ng visits and missing reports. The results are presented in Table 7
nder “Model 4.”

Fifth, all our previous estimations treat each scheduled visit
s one observation in the sample. Although we have accounted

18 For instance, the health belief model suggests that progress at different stages
f treatment produce different impacts on patient compliance.
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or observed client heterogeneity, we may have overemphasized
onger episodes since they consist of more visits. To test whether
ur results are driven by longer episodes in the sample, we include
nly observations of the first thirty scheduled visits in every
pisode. The results are in Table 7 under “Model 5.”

Model 1A in Table 7 presents the estimates of progress and
elapse using MATS weights on clients for the basic model. For
he Dropping Out equation, the progress estimate changes from
0.405 to −0.391, while relapse changes from 0.905 to 0.992. These

hanges are from 0.063 to 0.076 and from 0.159 to 0.284, corre-
pondingly, for the missing equation. We think that these changes
re modest. Model 1B in Table 7 presents the estimates for the
nite-mixture model using MATS sampling weights. Except for
he relapse estimate in the Missing equation (which is insignifi-
ant at the 5% level for both sampling methods), the changes in
he estimates between the two sampling methods are negligible.

e conclude that our sampling rule does not affect the estimated
esults.

For Model 2, the coefficients of the progress and relapse indi-
ators obtained in the first five visits are insignificant. Treatment
rogress in the first five visits does not generate any impact on
atient compliance. Clients may need some time to learn about
reatment progress. In Model 3, the coefficients of the reports
btained in the visit prior to the last are also insignificant. It is
ikely that pt−3 and rt−3 contain similar information as pt−2 and
t−2; the impact of expected treatment progress on compliance has
lready been picked up by pt−2 and rt−2. Results in Models 4 and 5
re largely consistent with our main findings from the basic spec-
fication. In summary, our sensitivity analysis results support the
obustness of our main findings.

. Conclusions

This paper examines the relationship between treatment
rogress and patient compliance. Treatment progress is an impor-
ant factor that influences patients’ compliance decisions. We find
upport for the view that patient decisions about compliance are
o some degree, “rational,” reflecting patients’ anticipated benefits
rom treatment. Our results indicate that experiencing a relapse
ince the previous visit increases the chance of dropping out of the
reatment program; progress decreases that chance. These find-
ngs hold after adjusting for client unobserved heterogeneity. For
lients who stay in the program, we find no significant evidence
hat relapse or progress affects the chance of missing a scheduled
isit. It is not surprising that missing a scheduled visit is more
diosyncratic than dropping out of treatment altogether. Atten-
ance at a particular visit is probably affected by the immediate
ircumstances, which are unobserved. This partly explains why
ome treatment programs adopt a more strong form of interven-
ion (e.g. clients cannot leave the program unless a certain number
f visits taken) to ensure clients regularly attend scheduled visits.

Our analyses have some limitations. First, we use the clinician’s
eports on client relapse and progress as a proxy for treatment
rogress. As we have discussed earlier, these comments may
e subjective. Our health production function estimation results
how that these reports are significantly correlated with client’s
ealth outcome at discharge, validating these reports as treatment
rogress measures. Nevertheless, the accuracy of our results still
ay be affected by the quality of these reports.
Next, there are limits in our sampling method. Even though we
ave shown that our results continue to hold even after accounting
or the size of different agencies, we caution the readers that our
esults may not reflect the compliance behaviors of the average
lcohol abuse clients, but clients with certain attributes, particu-
arly those with higher alcohol usage.

B

B
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Finally, our estimation uses three different methods to con-
rol for unobserved patient heterogeneity. Those methods mitigate
he estimated bias arising from time-invariant unobserved client
haracteristics, but not the unobserved heterogeneity evolves over
ime. Time-variant heterogeneity may arise if a client’s “type” or
he standard of treatment progress changes during the treatment
pisode. For example, for a long episode, a client may become more
ompliant because she develops a better relationship with her clin-
cian or receives more supports from family members. Also, the
tandard of treatment progress on a patient may change during a
reatment episode. This may be because the clinician changes his
xpectation on progress, or the patient is treated by different clini-
ians with different standards. In both cases, our estimates of report
ariables on patient compliance may be biased because a client’s
nobserved characteristics do not remain unchanged over time. To
void this kind of bias, one might need to gather more detailed
ata, for example, obtaining a clinician’s comments on all clients to
gure out if the clinician’s standards have changed over time. One
ay also consider a more complex estimation method that allows
client’s “type” to change according to the length of a treatment

pisode.
Our major contribution is to provide a framework to assess

he casual relationship between treatment progress and patient
ompliance. In addition, the finite-mixture model allows us to
xamine the importance of unobserved heterogeneity in deter-
ining a client’s compliance decision. While our findings may be

pecific to alcohol abuse treatment, our methods can be general-
zed to other health services, such as chronic illness treatments
nd psychotherapy. Furthermore, our study has demonstrated the
otential value of collecting information about treatment programs
nd about services accepted and declined by patient.
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